Association of the SLC22A1, SLC22A2, and SLC22A3 genes encoding organic cation transporters with diabetic nephropathy and hypertension.
Diabetic nephropathy (DN) is a severe long-term complication of diabetes characterized by continuous albuminuria, a relentless decline in renal function, and an increased arterial blood pressure. Our aim was to find out if single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) within the SLC22A1, SLC22A2, and SLC22A3 genes encoding organic cation transporters (OCTs) associate with DN or hypertension. We selected 90 SNPs ( approximately 1 SNP/4 kb) in and surrounding SLC22A1, SLC22A2, and SLC22A3 using the HapMap data. The SNPs were tested for association with DN and hypertension in 1,086 unrelated Finnish patients with type 1 diabetes mellitus (T1DM). Eight of the SNPs were genotyped in 1,252 additional Finnish patients to verify the findings. We detected nominal evidence of association (P < 0.05) between the SLC22A2 (SNPs rs653753, rs596881, and rs316019) and SLC22A3 (SNPs rs376563, rs2048327, rs2457576, and rs1567438) genes and DN and hypertension in Finnish men with T1DM. We were not, however, able to replicate the associations, and none of them reached the significance limit adjusted for multiple testing (P < 0.00009). There was no clear association between the SLC22A1, SLC22A2, and SLC22A3 genes and DN or hypertension. Although several SLC22A2 and SLC22A3 SNPs indicated association, lack of association was evident after the replication study.